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Abstract. The paper presents the integration and the results of a dedicated tritium module in
RODOS expert system. The module estimates the HTO and OBT concentration and doses in an
accidental release from CANDU NPP near the city of Cernavoda in Danube River.
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1. INTRODUCTION
One of the main objectives of RODOS project, developed under auspices of
Research and Technical Development Framework Programmes of European
Commission was to provide a comprehensive and integrated decision support
system generally applicable across Europe.
The RODOS system [1] is designed to assist decision makers throughout all
the conventionally – defined phases of a nuclear accident - from the Early Phase to
the Late Phase.
The conceptual RODOS architecture consists in three distinct subsystems,
which are denoted by Analyzing Subsystem, Countermeasure Subsystem and
Evaluating Subsystem. Each of subsystems consists of a variety of modules
developed for processing data and calculating endpoints belonging to one of the
four levels that can be provided by RODOS as decision support.
The actual version of RODOS includes a Tritium Food Chain and Dose
Module [2], describing the transfer of tritium throughout terrestrial food chains,
after an accidental release in the atmosphere.
The main application of this module is on CANDU nuclear power plant
(NPP) and such a reactor is placed near the city of Cernavoda.
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In the frame of RODOS system, but in an earlier version of RODOS, a
complete hydrological chain has been developed and integrated with its own user
interface. The individual models cover the transport of some radionuclides (Cs, Sr,
I) in the river system but not of tritium.
In the case of tritium, the release from CANDU NPP could be directly in the
Danube River or due to run-off processes of radionuclide from watersheds
following an atmospheric deposition and transport of tritium in river system. More
recently we developed AQUATRIT, a dynamic model for the transfer of tritium
(including organic forms) in the aquatic food chain [3].
The goal of the paper is to describe an integrated module in RODOS system
to assess the tritium behavior in aquatic food chain (water and fish), simulating the
transfer of radionuclide from contaminated water and fish to man and the resulting
radiation exposure.
2. THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS
In RODOS prototype version 6.0, the aquatic module for river system,
RIVTOX [4], is not integrated and a standalone version of RIVTOX was used in
evaluation of tritium aquatic transport.
The system equations solved in RIVTOX module for water flow modeling
are Saint-Venant equations including continuity equation and momentum equation:
∂A ∂Q
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∂t ∂x
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=0,
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where: Q – water discharge [m3/s]; A – water sectional area [m2]; ql – water
discharge of lateral inflow, distributed along stream [m3/s]; g – gravitational
acceleration; Sf – stream friction slope; h – water depth.
The RIVTOX module includes also a sediment transportation submodel
describing sedimentation or resuspension processes.
In tritium case all equations are particularized such as all transfer
coefficients, water-suspended sediments or water-bottom deposition are considered
equal to zero due to tritium behavior in water similar to water itself.
The results of RIVTOX regarding time dependent concentration of tritium
along the Danube River are written in dedicated files and they are used as input for
AQUATRIT program, projected to assess tritium time dependent concentration in
aquatic organisms (fish, mollusks, crustaceans, etc.). Tritium in different aquatic
organisms appears in two forms: as tritiated water (HTO) and organic bound
tritium (OBT).
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The AQUATRIT program and other two programs DOZATOT and
DOZACONC projected to estimate the dose rate from tritium to the body of a
representative member of the critical group are integrated in FDHYTRI module of
RODOS system.
The initial tritium concentration in river water following an atmospheric
deposition to the catchment is given by [5]:

CR (t ) = DC × αe− (λ+ k1 )t + β e− (λ+ k2 ) + γe − (λ+ k3 )  ,

(5)

where λ = 0.0565 [y-1] is the decay constant and DC is the radionuclide deposition
(Bq·m-2 ). α, β, γ [m-1] and k1, k2, k3 [y-1] are empirically (tritium specific)
determined. Generally, for a short time deposition only the first term in (5) has an
important contribution and initial concentration is:
CR (t=0) = DC × α ,

(6)

where α is given by the relation [5]:
α ≈ (K1 λa)/R ,

(7)

K1 = L ∆t/1 year, is a constant, ∆t duration of deposition; L = deposition area; λa = 0.02
( see [6]); R = annual rainfall rate.
The AQUATRIT [3] program estimates the OBT concentration in aquatic
organisms. The basic equation describing the dynamic of OBT is:

dC org , x
= ax C f , x(t ) + bx C w(t) – K 0.5, xC org , x,
dt

(8)

where: Corg,x – OBT concentration in animal × [Bq·kg-1fw]; Cf,x – OBT concentration
in feed of animal × [Bq·kg-1fw]; ax – transfer coefficient from OBT in feed to OBT in
animal × [d-1]; bx – transfer coefficient from HTO in water to OBT in animal × [d-1];
K0.5,x – OBT loss rate in animal × [d-1].
The loss rate K05 is a sum of metabolic rate (respiration rate) and growth rate.
For a correct mass conservation, it is used the next equation:
n
Dryf pred
,
C f = ∑ C prey,i P prey,i
Dryf prey,i
i=1

(9)

where: Cprey,i – OBT concentration in prey i; Pprey,i – preference for prey i.
By analyzing the above equation for concentration assessment, biological
loss rate has two components: growth dilution (relative growth rate RGR) and
metabolic rate (R). Relative growth rate could be expressed by relation [7]:
RGR =

1 dW
⋅
= EC − Rtot ,
W dt

(10)
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where: E – net assimilation rate; C – daily consuming rate [gg-1d-1]; Rtot –total
metabolic rate, including activity [gg-1d-1]. Both C and Rtot depend of body mass W
and ambient temperature T.
For the operational application to Danube ecosystem, AQUATRIT was
completed with benthic fauna and flora and fish model parameters have been
adjusted to correspond with predominant fish species. The new model incorporate
seasonal effect on light and water temperature [8.]
3. INTEGRATION OF PROGRAMMES AND BENCHMARK TESTS
Before the integration of FDHYTRI module, each program was tested in
standalone version. The integration of FDHYTRI in RODOS system means the use
of four types of specific routines: FDHYTRI_define, FDHYTRI_assign,
FDHYTRI_archive and FDHYTRI_load. These four routines were assembled in a
program group named FDhyTRI.
The correctness of integration in RODOS was checked by using benchmark
tests to verify that the results are identical with standalone results. Consequently
two benchmark tests have been proposed.
Test 1. This test aims to verify the integration of AQUATRIT program, initially
projected as standalone version. The AQUATRIT program is written in FORTRAN
and assesses the tritium concentration in different aquatic organisms (plants and
fishes). The source term for direct emission is variable in time and represents
approximately a tenth of tritium inventory in a CANDU reactor (see Fig. 1).
Bq/m3

Fig. 1 – The tritium source term shape for direct emission.
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Test 2. This test was projected to verify the functionality of programs used to
estimate the concentration of tritium in aquatic organisms and doses due to tritium
transport in Danube River systems following a tritium atmospheric release and runoff processes. The accident scenario is based on ECDHB (Early Core Disassembly
with Hydrogen Burn) [9]. Due to the short atmospheric emission (1/2 h) the source
term in river has a pulse shape presented in Fig. 2.
Bq/m3

Fig. 2 – The pulse shape for tritium concentration in Test 2.

4. DOSE ESTIMATION OF HTO AND OBT DUE TO INGESTION
For dose estimation due to fish ingestion, two relations (11), (12) are used in
FDHYTRI module for HTO and OBT respectively, the two forms of tritium
existing in fish
HTO =
Ding

EM
1
HTO ⋅ (1 − f
⋅
⋅ U f ⋅ Di ⋅ DCFing
dry )
(Q ⋅ 3600 ⋅ ∆t ) 1000

(11)

where: EM – total emission in water [Bq]; ∆t – duration of emission [h]; Uf – average
daily consumption [1/2 kg]; Di = duration of emisión [day]; fdry =0.25 for carp;
HTO = 1.6×10-11 Sv/Bq, dose coefficient for HTO; D OBT = C ×U ×DCF OBT .
DCF ing
int
f
ing
ing
where: Cint – the integrated concentration of OBT (delivered by AQUATRIT
-11
program); DCF OBT
ing =4.8×10 Sv/Bq, dose coefficient for OBT.
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5. RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
In the case of HTO and OBT the maximum dose near the source of emission
in case of direct emission is:
HTO = 1.17×10-7 Sv; D OBT = 6.80×10-9 Sv.
Ding
ing

These values are much more less than 1mSv/year and consequently the adult
person in critical group is not affected.
Due to the fact that hydrological module is not yet implemented in RODOS
PV6.0 (the last version in operation), an alternative presentation of the results was
used. This presentation is based on the transfer of FDHYTRI results from ASCII
format to db4 and visualized by using ARCGIS 9.3 program. Figure 3 presents a
family of curves concerning tritium concentration propagation in Danube,
corresponding to each node of watershed, in time/concentration coordinates.
Depending of the requirements thematic maps can be generated for different time
intervals from the initial emission in water and such a sequence is presented in
Fig. 4, where downstream concentration peak propagation can be followed.

Fig. 3 – Peak propagation.

The propagation of peak concentration after different time intervals is given
in Fig. 4:
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12 h after the
emission

5 days after
the emission

8 days after
the emission

Fig. 4 – The interval of 10 days after the emission.
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Another important result is presented in Fig. 5 concerning the time evolution
of OBT for aquatic biological species. As we can see the OBT concentration in
phytoplankton and zooplankton decrease in a very short period in respect with
concentration in other plants and fishes that is very slow in time. The assessment of
tritium impact in the environment is very important for CANDU NPP as this
radionuclide is released also during normal operation. Based on the dose estimation
it can be said that even in aquatic accidental release the dose contribution of tritium
is generally low.
The integration of tritium module for RODOS HYDRO module chain is
necessary in assessing the dose for population for a CANDU reactor as it could be
an important source of this radionuclide in the case of an accidental release in
aquatic pathways or deposition on Danube watersheds.
A future connection with other developed modules of RODOS like
RETRACE-1 and RETRACE-2 (for small and large watersheds) will be desirable
and finally the results of FDHYTRI module for tritium contamination have to be an
input of Aquatic Food Chain and Dose Module (FDMA) to simulate the transfer of
radionuclides including tritium from contaminated water and fish to man and the
resulting dose.
The new proposed presentation of the results responds to 'stakeholders'
requirements and recommendations, stakeholders represented essentially by Civil
Defense response forces. The main interest is to have a detailed concentration
activity in fish and doses along the Danube, especially near the important cities, in
order to take the right countermeasures to diminish the consequences of an
accidental tritium release in Danube River.
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